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In a study on the use of alcohol in the training of British Army Infantrymen, we
encountered a sergeant who believed he could determine the age of Scotch whisky by
how aggressive it made him feel. The older the Scotch, the greater the “aggressive
potential” it built up, he said. Although most drinkers do not perform calculations of
effect with such precision, it is a commonly held belief that alcohol causes aggression.
Many people believe that tabloid headlines and statistics about drunken violence
confirm this. There is no question that, in some societies, there is a strong correlation
or association between alcohol and some forms of violence, but what most lay
observers fail to understand is that causation is not demonstrated by correlation.1 The
real question is: what exactly is the nature of the link between alcohol and aggression
– is it direct or indirect; is it chemical, cultural or environmental?
This question is not merely academic: the implications are quite serious. If alcohol
does indeed cause aggression, government controls on sales, increases on tax and
other prohibitive measures could be seen as justified; if, on the other hand, alcohol is
merely used as an excuse for violent behaviour, is a side-effect of violence, or is even
a moderating influence on aggression itself, government efforts would be better spent
on social education, health promotion, and sanctions on violent individuals rather than
sanctions on the substance.
The conclusion of this literature review is that alcohol can, in certain cultures and
situations, be a facilitator of aggression if aggression is there to begin with, both in the
individual and in the cultural environment. It does not produce it where it doesn’t
already exist.
The strongest evidence against a causal connection between alcohol and violence can
be found if one simply unfolds the arguments using commonsense logic: worldwide,
many more people drink alcohol and are not violent than drink alcohol and commit
violent acts. More sober people commit violent acts than inebriated people. To
suggest that alcohol causes violence is as illogical as to suggest that, since domestic
violence is strongly associated with marriage, marriage causes domestic violence, and
should therefore be curtailed or banned. The causality between alcohol and violence
lies, as with marriage, in the personal, cultural, and environmental context of the
relationship.
This paper will therefore review the empirical evidence documented in scientific
literature that attempts to prove or disprove a causal link between alcohol and
aggression or violence. 2 3 A summary of the main arguments can be found in the
following section.
1
2

Renfrew, John, W. (1997)

It must be noted that aggression and violence are quite distinct: aggression can be either a
positive or a negative feature of human nature; aggressive displays can be highly ritualised
means of avoiding violence (See: Marsh, P (1978)), and extreme acts of violence can be
committed without obvious aggression. This paper will consider the role of alcohol in both
human aggression and violence.
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2.1 Evidence for
Several models have been proposed to explain the apparent association between
drinking and aggression. Below are the most popular explanations used to establish a
causal relationship between alcohol and aggression. Many of the following theories
are backed up with strong evidence to associate alcohol with violence, but not, as we
shall see, to prove that alcohol is the direct cause of violence. Each theory will be
explained in more detail in the sections to follow.
1) Availability theory: that the availability of alcohol causes an increase in
violence. It has been demonstrated statistically that greater availability of
alcohol may be associated with an increase in violence (on an aggregate level),
but only in those countries that have ‘an attendant culture of violence,’ or in
which people expect alcohol to cause violence. It does not prove that alcohol
causes violence.
2) Alcohol myopia or the ‘salience’ hypothesis: alcohol causes ‘tunnel vision,’
focusing a drinker’s concentration on one ‘salient’ or most important aspect of
a situation. This reduction in the perceptual field, combined with conditions of
real or imagined hostile provocation, can lead some individuals (most notably
males with an aggressive or anti-social predisposition) to respond with
violence. Alcohol myopia in itself, however, does not cause aggression.
3) Cognitive impairment: Alcohol-induced cognitive impairment can lead a
person to misinterpret or misjudge social cues and over-estimate levels of
threat. This, the theory maintains, increases the likelihood of a violent
response. But cognitive impairment by alcohol can also lead to mirth and
amiability.
4) Disinhibition: In many northern and western societies, alcohol is believed to
be a ‘disinhibitor:’ a substance that ‘unleashes’ primal urges such as
aggression. Alcohol is thought to weaken the brain’s ‘restraints’ on impulsive
and violent behaviours, and cause the controlling socialisation and
ritualisation of natural urges to unravel. This theory fails to recognise that
inhibitions are rules that we follow and break only when we believe we have
licence to, and, as such, are socially, not chemically determined. Alcohol does
not cause disinhibition but is a symbol that gives people licence to behave in
an uninhibited way.
5) Reduced anxiety (anxiolysis theory): Alcohol reduces anxiety. Drinkers are
therefore more likely to be aggressive because they are less anxious about the
consequences of violence, so the theory goes. This theory rests on the
fallacious and unproven assumption that aggression is the underlying human
condition. Unfortunately for the proponents of this theory, many experiments
have also shown that alcohol is just as likely to increase anxiety as to reduce
it.
3

Also overlooked is the fact that alcohol-related violence is not associated with alcohol
consumption per se, but only with alcohol intoxication (Wells et al (2000).
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6) Pharmacological effects: many scientists have tried to prove that alcohol’s
effect on hormones and neurotransmitters (testosterone and serotonin, for
example) lead to aggressive behaviour. The evidence for a direct chemical,
neuronal or hormonal relationship between alcohol consumption and acts of
aggression, however, remains circumstantial. It can be shown that alcohol can
lower serotonin levels, for example, but it has not been proven that this will
result in aggressive behaviour.

2.2 Evidence against
The evidence against a causal relationship between alcohol and aggression comes
mainly from studies of the following:
1) Beliefs and expectancies: the belief that alcohol causes aggression increases
the likelihood of an aggressive response.
2) Cross-cultural comparisons of the use of alcohol: alcohol is only associated
with aggression in those societies that make a cultural connection between
alcohol and violence.
3) Inebriation and self control: there is empirically tested evidence that
inebriated people have considerable self-control over aggressive responses if
they have an incentive and/or social reason to behave non-violently.
4) Male-female differences in aggressiveness after drinking: alcohol appears
to increase aggression only in men who subscribe to a ‘macho culture’
anyway. According to some experiments, women, who are less aggressive
than men to start with, become even less aggressive under the influence of
alcohol, unless they are very strongly and persistently provoked.
5) The aggressive personality: people with aggression-related disorders are
more likely to drink. Violent or aggressive behaviour cannot be predicted by
alcohol consumption. Alcohol consumption, on the other hand, can be
predicted by a history of aggressive behaviour or by a belief that alcohol will
cause such behaviour. (In other words, people with violent tendencies choose
to drink).
6) Deviance disavowal: in some cultures, alcohol offers an excuse for
disinhibited, deviant or aggressive behaviour.
7) Drinking environment: a drinking environment that is tolerant to aggression,
or is poorly managed, causes a greater incidence of violence among drinkers.
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3.1 Availability theory
Several researchers have claimed to have found a causal link between alcohol and
violence by ‘mapping’ the density of alcohol sales outlets in an area over time, and
comparing that to the area’s homicide rate. Parker and Rebhun (1995) surveyed 256
American cities and published their results in a book, entitled “Alcohol and
Homicide: a deadly combination of two American traditions.”4 They found that a
combination of poverty and alcohol-availability correlates with elevated homicide
rates. 5 Strangely enough, though, the same researchers found that the correlation
varies according to race and choice of beverage. Three years after the cities survey,
Parker (same as above) and Cartmill (1998) found a negative association with wine
consumption among white Americans. That is, the higher the consumption, the lower
the homicide rate.6
The alleged ‘homicidal’ side-effect of alcohol also differs according to the beverage:
the “aggression potential” of spirits is greater, apparently than wine. Beer is,
according to these researchers, also positively associated with homicide, but only
among ‘non-white’ Americans.7
The fact is often overlooked that the psychoactive ingredient in all alcoholic drinks –
ethanol – is exactly the same. The difference between alcoholic beverages lies in
cultural variation in use, and in the effects that are believed to result from
consumption of various products. Cross-cultural studies of drinking confirm that the
association of violence with a particular beverage type is due to the expectation of
effects rather than the pharmacological properties of the type of drink.8
These studies do show that density of retail outlets selling alcohol is a strong predictor
of homicide rates. It is conceivable that the density of hot-dog stands or pawn shops
in American cities would also have a positive correlation with homicide rates. Also,
the study does not indicate whether the homicides were committed by people who had
bought and consumed alcohol from these retail outlets. It must be noted, however, that
the only areas studied were in North American cities. Is it true also for European
cities, where alcohol is sold not only in most shops but also, in some cities, from
vending machines at train and subway stations? 9
4

Wouldn’t the combination of homicide with anything – even stamp-collecting – be as
deadly? And if homicide is indeed “an American tradition,” surely it will continue with or
without alcohol, much like Thanksgiving or the Superbowl.

5

Parker R. N. and Rebhun, L.A. (1995)
Parker R. N. and Cartmill, R.S. (1998)
7
Ibid
8
Smart, R.G. (1996)
6

9

A more recent study of levels of alcohol consumption and violence in European countries
finds stronger correlation between alcohol and violence in northern than in southern European
countries (Nordström et al, (2001)). An earlier study by the same authors found that there was
an association between alcohol and homicide, but only for spirits consumed in private
(Nordström et al (1998)). Although it might now be considered from another era, The Pub
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The researchers who conducted the survey of homicide rates and alcohol outlets in the
United States claim to have controlled for confounding factors that could affect the
homicide rate, such as population density and poverty, but what they failed to control
for is the prevalence in the culture of expectation of violence after drinking, or a
culture of the acceptability or inevitability of violence. Ease of access to alcohol in
societies that have a permissive or even reverent attitude to violence, and a belief that
alcohol causes violence, will correlate, no doubt, with a greater incidence of violence.
It has been suggested that a violent lifestyle in itself will lead to a greater
consumption of alcohol.10 One could argue that violence causes drinking, not the
other way around, and that the concentration of alcohol retail outlets in certain areas
of America is a symptom of a culture of violence, not the cause of it.
The fallout from the Parker study has been widespread. In California, alcohol retailers
have been denied licences in areas of “liquor-store saturation.”11 12 An article in
Mother Jones magazine cites Parker as saying he hopes that communities are
empowered by his research to “prevent alcohol outlets and the attendant culture of
violence from overrunning their neighbourhoods.”13
The choice of the word ‘attendant’ assumes that alcohol outlets are directly
responsible for the culture of violence. America certainly has a culture of violence,
but this was equally evident – if not more so – during prohibition, and cannot be
attributed to the presence of alcohol retail outlets.
If Parker and his colleagues are truly concerned about the perpetuation of the
“tradition of homicide” in American cities, they would be advised to focus on the
tolerance (and glorification) of violence itself, rather than the tolerance of alcohol.
In the next section, we will look at the direct effect of a tolerant attitude to violence on
the incidence of alcohol-related violence.

3.2 Alcohol myopia
According to the alcohol myopia, or ‘salience’ hypothesis, alcohol consumption
causes a reduction in the perceptual field, so that the drinker’s attention is narrowed to
focus on what he or she perceives to be the salient or most important aspects of a

and the People (1943) reported an inverse correlation between the number of pubs per 2000
of population and convictions for drunkenness; that is, the more pubs per head of population,
the fewer the convictions of drunkenness. (Mass Observation (1943))
10

See, for example, Condry & Condry (1976); Bland (1998); von der Phalen et al
(2002).
11
Alaniz, M.L. (1998)
12

A policy to reduce availability in poor areas could be construed as a racist and paternalistic
approach: a poor Latino man is forced to walk 6 blocks to buy a can of beer after a hard day’s
work, because, if a liquor store were conveniently located any closer to his apartment, he
might be incited to commit homicide?
13

Sinha, M (1995)
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situation and to neglect or ignore other information.14 Some have called this the
drinker’s ‘tunnel vision.’
Although we have probably all encountered the ‘myopic’ drinker who focuses
obsessively and annoyingly on one person or activity, studies of pilots who fly under
the influence of alcohol provide a more detailed illustration of alcohol myopia in
action.15
In the Billings study, moderate doses of alcohol were found not to affect a pilot’s
ability to handle the aircraft in the normal way, but the alcohol did seem to reduce the
frequency with which the pilots performed other important tasks, such as checking the
weather forecasts and fuel levels. Alcohol myopia caused them to concentrate on the
one task that they felt was the most important: flying the plane.
Other studies have suggested that alcohol myopia may explain the frequency of
unprotected sex among people who, sober, would always use a condom. Two studies
found that alcohol consumption decreases the likelihood that subjects will use a
condom. The results were explained in terms of alcohol myopia: despite considering
unprotected sex to be foolish, irresponsible and risky, the benefits of having sex were,
‘in the moment,’ the sole focus of their attention under the influence of alcohol.16
But alcohol myopia cannot be said to increase risk-taking behaviour in general. For
example, women who are concerned about avoiding pregnancy might, after drinking,
have a myopic focus on finding and affixing the condom rather than completing the
act of intercourse, as was found in an investigation by the Kinsey Institute in
America.17
The sergeant quoted at the beginning of this paper was marching along with the
traditional association of alcohol and aggression among fighting men. Contrary to
what he might believe, however, the historical use of alcohol before battle probably
had more to do with the usefulness of alcohol myopia than it had to do with
aggression. It is true that numerous histories report the use of alcohol in battles. But
if the gin and rum rations were doubled before the battles of Waterloo and Trafalgar,
it was undoubtedly not to unleash the troops’ aggression, as this would have been
dangerously counter-productive, but to calm panic in the face of battle. As alcohol
myopia, or ‘tunnel vision,’ restricts incoming information to the brain, and causes
intense focus on only one thing at a time, troops who had downed their ration were
able to concentrate calmly and obsessively on the repetitious loading and firing of
rifles or canons, and not on the fearsome approaching enemy.18
Alcohol myopia cannot be said to cause aggression or violence, but if a drinker had an
antecedent aggressive or violent intent, alcohol might concentrate this intent into an
abnormally focused purpose, and result in a greater application of force than would
result from an outburst by the same person sober. It has been found that intoxication
14

Steele & Josephs (1990)
Billings et al (1973)
16
MacDonald et al (1996)
17
Kinsey Institute, www.kinseyinstitute.org
18
Longford, E. (1982)
15
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will not increase the frequency of violent incidents or crimes, but it can increase the
severity of those acts. 19

3.3 Cognitive impairment
Research has shown that alcohol intoxication can temporarily impair several aspects
of higher brain functioning, such as:
 planning
 intellectual ability
 linguistic ability
 attention
20
 memory.
The theory is that such alcohol-induced cognitive impairment causes a person to misinterpret or misjudge social cues, over-estimate levels of threat, and respond with
uncharacteristic violence. 21 The escalation that so often accompanies drunken
violence may be attributable to the drunken person’s insensitivity to ‘cues’ that would
tell a sober person that the victim wants to stop fighting.22
It is not in question that high concentrations of alcohol disrupt the brain’s ability to
filter, to process and interpret information, and to communicate. But an impaired
ability to interpret social or interpersonal information does not necessarily result in
aggressive behaviour. Alcohol makes it ‘easier’ for already aggressive people to
behave aggressively, by reducing their ability to think and reason effectively.
Reducing these cognitive abilities in non-aggressive people, however, does not
normally result in aggressive reactions, but much more commonly in laughter,
amiability, lethargy, confusion, amorousness, sadness, etc.
Concepts or beliefs about alcohol may also influence the perception of threat from
others. One successfully replicated experiment found that participants who associated
alcohol with amiable concepts perceived less aggressive intent in others. Conversely,
those who associated alcohol with aggressive concepts perceived more aggressive
intent.23 In other words, the perception of external threat is defined not by chemistry
but by individual and cultural beliefs. A person’s belief that alcohol causes aggression
makes it more likely that he will interpret other drunken people to have aggressive
intent. This then increases the likelihood that he will respond with inappropriate force.
So the belief that alcohol causes aggression is, in fact, what results in aggression.
There is considerable evidence from many fields associating deficits in or damage to
the frontal-lobe area of the brain with decreased self-regulation of behaviour, or
‘disinhibition.’24 25 Experiments have found that individuals with prefrontal
19

Hillbrand et al (1991)
Gibbs (1986); Pernanen (1976; 1991); Peterson et al (1990); Dougherty et al (1999)
21
Miczek, K.A. et al (1997)
22
Leonard (1989)
23
Lange (2002)
24
Cummings (1995); Moffitt & Henry (1989)
25
Hecaen & Albert (1978)
20
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dysfunction respond more aggressively to provocation, and cannot inhibit this
response, even when promised rewards or threatened with punishment.26 Because
alcohol is known to affect this area of the brain, it was assumed that the aggressive
behaviour of subjects whose frontal lobes were temporarily affected by alcohol would
mirror that of ‘damaged’ subjects. Contrary to the hypothesis, however, experiments
showed that even highly intoxicated individuals (who performed well on cognitive
tests – i.e. who had normally functioning frontal lobes before drinking) “had no
difficulty inhibiting their aggression” when a monetary reward was offered. In other
words, although alcohol impairs cognitive abilities, in people of normal intelligence
this impairment does not interfere with the ability to inhibit aggression.

3.4 Disinhibition
Most people believe that alcohol is a ‘disinhibitor’: that is, a substance that reduces or
lessens our natural inhibitions. But what are ‘inhibitions’?
Inhibitions are defined as “standards for acceptable behaviour which are transmitted
by the culture and internalized by the individual.” 27 Humans do have ‘built-in,’ or
biologically ‘hard-wired’ inhibitions – behaviours that our evolutionary programming
causes us to find instinctively wrong and ‘unnatural:’ incest and cannibalism, for
example, are ultimate ‘taboos’ in nearly all human societies. These ingrained
inhibitions are rarely broken, even by the most intoxicated of people. But when
people say that alcohol is a disinhibitor, they do not mean that a few drinks will cause
us to sleep with our mothers or eat each other: they are talking not about biological
inhibitions, but social or cultural inhibitions. Most inhibitions are socially, not
chemically determined.
“The cultural expression of inhibition” one anthropologist writes “… is rules.”28
Inhibition merely means following the rules. Disinhibition is breaking the rules. There
are written and unwritten, spoken and unspoken rules for nearly every waking act we
perform.
Although some researchers claim that there is a physiological element to alcohol’s
effects – i.e. reduced anxiety about consequences, explained further below – it is the
‘rules’ of the society that determine the character of the ‘disinhibited’ behaviour that
might follow from these effects.
Many people claim that, when intoxicated, they act in ways they normally wouldn’t
when sober. They attribute this ‘uncharacteristic’ behaviour to some chemical
property of alcohol that ‘loosens’ their inhibitions – as if our normal social behaviour
were held together by a rusted bolt that needed ‘freeing’ every once in a while with a
special oil: alcohol. Alcohol is seen as a chemical ‘liberator’ of our innermost urges.
But in respect of breaking the social rules, alcohol is more like the mistletoe that
hangs in a doorway at Christmas time. If one finds oneself alongside another person
26

Lau & Pihl (1996); Lau et al (1995)
George & Norris (1991)
28
Fox, R (1994)
27
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under the mistletoe, one is expected to break the normal social code of conduct and
kiss a stranger. Mistletoe does not cause kissing. It is, like alcohol, a symbolic object
we use to allow us to break or reverse the rules at times of celebration.
This special alcohol ‘licence to transgress’ is so ingrained in our society that it has, in
itself, become a rule. When intoxicated, we are expected to alter our behaviour and
engage with the crowd in varying degrees of promiscuity, vandalism, public displays
of affection, loud and boisterous behaviour, dancing, sex, and other activities that are
normally under fairly strict social constraint. Individuals who remain the same, drunk
or sober, are at these special occasions regarded with mistrust or contempt, like a
sourpuss who refuses to kiss his employee under the mistletoe, abiding by the social
code when all around him are breaking it. It is the ‘restrained’ drunks who are then
breaking the social rules.
Anthropologists tell us that periods of celebratory rule-breaking are a necessary
feature of a rule-bound society. Episodes of ‘cultural remission,’ as they call it,
actually serve to remind us of the rules, by allowing us to break them only on special
occasions, a few times a year.29 In ancient times, such rule-breaking events included
the Bachanalia or Saturnalia ‘orgiastic’ festivals: today we have Mardi Gras or New
Year’s Eve, for example. But we also have ‘Happy Hour,’ and the traditional Friday
or Saturday ‘night out.’ Weekly celebratory drinking has become a feature of western
culture. Drinking alcohol is so closely associated with celebration that many of us
have to invent an excuse to celebrate before we can allow ourselves to open a bottle –
and celebration is associated with extravagant behaviour.
Disinhibition among intoxicated individuals is hard to predict because it is socially
determined, and social rules differ from group to group. George and Norris (1991)
explain that inhibitions are social rules about behaviour that are internalised by each
person; but since the process of ‘internalisation’ is highly individual and not visible,
whether ‘disinhibition’ has occurred at all or not is highly subjective, and dependant
on who is observing and interpreting the behaviour. “The grayness of such
judgments,” say the authors, “coupled with expectations about alcohol’s powers,
yields a wide berth for blaming …. misbehaviors on alcohol rather than the person.”30
Some scientists, however, claim that this behavioural unpredictability is a property
inherent in the alcohol itself, and have put forward the theory of ‘selective
disinhibition’ as another means of attributing bad behaviour to alcohol. According to
several researchers investigating alcohol’s effect on sexual behaviour, alcohol causes
a “discriminative disengagement of self-evaluative processes.” 31
Proponents of this theory have made an unfortunate choice of terms. Selective, by
definition, implies a degree of conscious choice – which, contrary to the theory, is
precisely what does occur.

29

Fox, K. (1999)
George & Norris (1991)
31
Marlatt & Rohsenow (1980); Lang (1985); Hull& Bond (1986); Crowe & George
(1989)
30
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We have been somewhat conditioned in our culture to expect a drug to affect all users
in a similar way; this is what drug companies tell us should happen. Marketing drugs
would be impossible if, on the box, the caution regarding possible side-effects were to
read “depending on what you believe.”
The multiplicity of effects and behaviours that result from drinking is more readily
recognised in other cultures than in our own. The ancient Aztecs, for example,
honoured a pantheon of gods collectively known as ‘400 Rabbits,’ who were all
descended from Two Rabbit, the supreme God of ‘pulque’ (an alcoholic drink from
the same plant that produces tequila). The 400 sons of Two Rabbit represented the
almost limitless variety of possible behavioural effects intoxication.32

3.5 Reduced anxiety (anxiolysis theory)
The thrust of the reduced-anxiety argument is that aggressive or violent behaviour by
drinkers is a direct result of alcohol’s dual ability to stimulate and calm. Alcohol
stimulates behaviour, and reduces anxiety about the consequences.
Under the influence of alcohol, the normal physiological responses to danger or to the
threat of punishment, such as increased heart rate and other ‘arousal cues,’ say
Hoaken et al, “…can be seen as ‘reminders’ of the socialization process; arousal
means threat, and threat means punishment. Thus, fear should adaptively inhibit the
types of behaviours that might initiate an aggressive interaction … as anxiety cues are
reduced, individuals may be more likely to engage in behaviour that has been
previously associated with punishment or threat.” 33
The main problem with this theory is that many studies conclude that alcohol does not
relieve anxiety,34 and some indicate that drinking may increase anxiety about social
approval or disapproval.35
The symptoms of an aggressive response (increased heart rate, stimulation) are quite
similar to the effects of alcohol. One theory holds that drinkers attribute the physical
effects of alcohol to an aggressive response – that is, they interpret the feelings as
being caused by aggression – and become aggressive ‘by default.’36 While this may
be true, and is of great interest, particularly in studying young males’ response to
alcohol, it does not prove that alcohol causes aggression, as the response to physical
sensation in this respect is a socially ‘learned’ phenomenon, not a universal or
automatic reaction. This ‘interpretation’ of physical sensation is also dependent on
previous experience: in a young non-violent person who has not experienced the
‘highs’ associated with aggressive behaviour, the sensation of increased heart-rate
may be interpreted as excitement caused by love or camaraderie. Sumner and Parker,
after an exhaustive review of the evidence, concluded that “there is nothing … to
32

Anawalt, P.R. (1997)
Hoaken et al (2003)
34
Tucker et al (1982); Lisman et al (1983); Pihl & Smith (1983)
35
Abrams & Wilson (1979); Caudill et al (1987)
36
Hoaken et al (2003)
33
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support the idea that people who have been drinking heavily are likely to attack others
simply because their aggressive impulses have been unleashed.” 37

David Warburton of Reading University, who conducted experiments on alcohol and
cognition, found that alcohol lowers the impact of words that have threatening
connotations, such as ‘cancer,’ as opposed to neutral words such as ‘cover,’ by
altering the brain’s ‘word-processing’ speed.38 A second study showed that alcohol
also enhances our “mood-congruent memory” – that is, our capability to remember
‘happy’ words. These two studies suggest that alcohol can ‘dampen’ our perception of
threat and perhaps exaggerate our perception of happiness, but neither of these effects
can be shown to lead directly or inevitably to aggression.

3.6 Pharmacological causes
Several scientists have tried to find a chemical answer for alcohol-related aggression
by studying the effect of alcohol on the hormones and neurotransmitters involved in
the pathways to aggression, of which the most important are testosterone and
serotonin.
There is definitely a strong association between alcohol, serotonin and testosterone,
and between serotonin, testosterone and violence, but it is not a direct one.
The temptation to create a causal link between aggression and testosterone is strong:
phrases such as “flooded with testosterone” are often used to describe aggressive
young men. The evidence that testosterone causes aggression, however, is
undermined by the same flaws that plague some studies on alcohol and behaviour:
poor measurement, reverse causality, and poor experimental design.39 There is sound
evidence, however, to show that testosterone levels rise and fall depending on “an
individual’s perceived status in social hierarchy.”40
First, alcohol reduces levels of testosterone.41 Second, the situational and
environmental factors in which aggression takes place, and a person’s recollection of
previous experience of aggression (winning or losing fights, for example), all seem to
correlate more strongly with acts of aggression than levels of testosterone.42
The same argument holds for serotonin. Many scientists have observed that
A) aggression is associated with lower levels of serotonin, and that
B) alcohol consumption, in the long term, or in certain regions of the brain,
can lower serotonin levels.43
37

Sumner M. & Parker H. (1995)
Warburton, D. (1999)
39
Goldstein, J. S. (2001)
40
Ibid
41
Eriksson et al. (1994); Chopra et al (1973); Ylikahri et al (1974)
42
Simpson, K. (2001)
43
Although many studies indicate that alcohol increases serotonin (Moeller &
Dougherty (2001)).
38
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Many scientists have therefore inferred that B must cause A.
For example, Phil and LeMarquand write that alcohol’s effect on serotonin “increases
the likelihood of violent behaviour.” They argue that aggression is a ‘default
response’ triggered by:
1. cognitive disorganisation (confusion),
2. disinhibition, and
3. lowered levels of serotonin,
all of which can be induced by alcohol.44
This theory, however, rests on a presumption that aggression is the normal underlying
state in all humans, and that inhibition, cognition and high levels of serotonin form a
kind of ‘dam’ that holds aggression at bay. If the dam is breached, aggression will
come flooding forth. Most professional observers of human behaviour and
psychology would not agree that aggression is a “fundamental default response,” as
the authors claim, or that latent violence is the universal human condition.
Serotonin and testosterone, say other scientists, are consequences of behaviour, not
causes of it. 45 46 For example, in primate groups, serotonin levels are proportionate to
status or rank: roughly speaking, the higher up the male, the greater his level of
serotonin. By manipulating rank, one can change the serotonin levels. If the status of a
monkey within the troop is artificially elevated, his serotonin levels will rise.
Similarly, in an all-male fraternity, officers were found to have serotonin levels 25%
higher than recent initiates to the group. Among primates, it is the dominant or ‘highserotonin’ males who are more likely to attack other males or predators.47 To imply
that low levels of serotonin ‘cause’ aggressive behaviour is to reverse the natural
order.
It has been demonstrated, however, that the aggressiveness of human subjects who
already have chronically and abnormally low levels of serotonin (such as Type II
alcoholics,48 those diagnosed with Anti-Social Personality Disorder (ASPD), and
those with frontal-lobe dysfunction) may be exacerbated by alcohol, making these
subjects even more violent.49 This will be discussed further in section 4.5.
In animal experiments, it was found that when monkeys are given access to alcohol,
those who choose to drink the most are those with very low serotonin levels – often
the most subordinate members of the troop (who are also more likely have been
neglected or abandoned when young).50 These monkeys already display poor impulse
control and aggressive tendencies and become more aggressive after drinking.
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Increased aggression after drinking also occurs in socially-dominant male squirrel
monkeys who already exhibit high testosterone levels and aggressive behaviour.51 In
other words, in both humans and non-human primates, if serotonin is pathologically
low, or if testosterone is abnormally high, alcohol may contribute to the pre-existing
aggressive tendencies. Alcohol was not found to increase aggression in the ‘middle
range’ of the population (the majority) that has normal levels of serotonin and
testosterone.52
Several researchers have concluded that alcohol and aggressiveness among young
men may be a feature of normal development, rather than a pharmacological
phenomenon. The most significant and recurring predictors of alcohol-related
aggression are youth and maleness. Increase in age results in a decrease in
testosterone, an increase in serotonin, and a natural fading of aggressiveness.53
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“For centuries, human beings have taught each other what alcohol does – for example
that it loosens inhibitions, enhances mood, and relieves anxiety. Nevertheless, the
only effect on behaviour which is convincingly demonstrated by the research is the
reduction of skills and performances.” 54

4.1 Beliefs and expectations
If people believe that they are consuming an alcoholic drink, they will almost
invariably behave as if they were actually under the influence, even if the drink
contains no alcohol at all.55 A 1992 study found that the level of disinhibition among
drinkers varies with expectancies and social setting, but not with the actual beverage
content.56
One recent study found that people who associate alcohol with aggression are more
likely, when inebriated, to perceive the actions of others as having “aggressive
intent.”57 A survey of 339 college students found a strong correlation between the
belief that alcohol intoxication causes violence and the experience of alcohol-related
violence.58
Since the late 1960s, numerous experiments with human subjects have been
conducted, purporting to demonstrate a dose-response relationship between alcohol
and aggression. But few of these experiments took into account the influence of the
subjects’ expectations of alcohol’s effects. In 1973, Alan Marlatt designed a ‘blindtest’ method for eliminating the confusing ‘placebo effect’ from alcohol experiments,
so that the actual effect on aggression could be measured.59 In his design, subjects are
split into four groups, all of whom are given a substance to drink.
Given vodka tonic

1) Told it is alcohol

2) Told it is only tonic

Given tonic only

3) Told it is alcohol

4) Told it is only tonic

Although it can still leave room for error, the Marlatt method, if properly
administered, minimises the chance that results could be attributed to expectation. In
one early experiment using the Marlatt method, 96 individuals were tested on their
54
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aggressive response to provocation. The provocation consisted of insulting remarks,
to which the drinkers could respond by delivering an electric shock to their hidden
opponent. Levels of aggression increased among individuals who believed that they
had consumed alcohol. Whether or not they had actually ingested alcohol made very
little difference.
Although several subsequent experiments challenged these results, the methods were
not (according to Fekjaer) robust enough to eliminate the expectancy effect. In one
experiment, for example, the drinks administered to subjects contained 15% alcohol
by volume. At these concentrations, it would be impossible to ‘fool’ participants that
the drink was non-alcoholic, and as Marlatt had already proved, if the subject knows
he is drinking alcohol, he will behave in a more aggressive manner.60
By the end of the 1980s, scientists were fairly convinced that suggestion and
expectancy were key factors in alcohol-related behaviours.61 It was not until two
decades later that experiments began to investigate how individual differences might
affect the alcohol-aggression relation.62
It must be noted that all laboratory-based experiments to measure alcohol-related
aggression should be regarded with some suspicion. It cannot be assumed that
aggressive responses produced in a sterile laboratory environment bear any similarity
to those found in the social and situational contexts in which those responses would
normally occur. Giving invisible opponents electric shocks by remote control is about
as far removed from real-world aggression as one can get.

4.2 Cross-cultural evidence
If increased aggression were a psychopharmacological effect of alcohol, one would
expect to see this reproduced in any culture, under any conditions. On the contrary,
cross-cultural studies have found that many societies, tribes, and culturally distinct
groups around the world consume large quantities of alcohol with no evidence of
increased aggression. In an anthropological study that surveyed 46 societies
worldwide, alcohol was found to be associated with aggression in only one fifth of
these societies.63 Other more recent surveys confirm these findings.64
A recent worldwide survey of literature on drinking found that:
Societies with generally positive beliefs and expectancies about alcohol
(variously defined as ‘non-temperance,’ ‘wet,’ ‘Mediterranean’ or
‘integrated’ drinking-cultures) experience significantly fewer alcohol-related
problems; negative or inconsistent beliefs and expectancies (found mainly in
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‘Temperance,’ ‘dry,’ ‘Nordic’ or ‘ambivalent’ drinking-cultures) are
associated with higher levels of alcohol-related problems.65
In an international survey, Americans expected a stronger relationship between
alcohol and aggression than respondents from other countries.66 In general, countries
in which there is a cultural expectation that alcohol makes people aggressive have a
higher level of alcohol-related violence than countries in which alcohol is considered
to be a far more ‘neutral’ substance.67
In western societies, many people like to see alcohol as providing a temporary ‘time
out’ from social rules. All societies need these temporary ‘time outs,’ but not all use
alcohol as the facilitator. MacAndrew and Edgerton postulate that this ‘time out’ from
the cultural rules can create an artificial, or ‘fantasy’ environment, in which the
drinkers’ expected intoxicated behaviours can materialise. The expectation becomes
a self-fulfilling prophecy.68
In recent studies by Galahad SMS Ltd., group discussions about alcohol with children
in UK schools confirmed that, long before they have tasted alcohol and experienced
its effects, children as young as 5 believe they know exactly how drunks behave, and
delight in imitating this behaviour. When asked if they had ever seen someone act this
way when drunk, most said they had not. When asked how they knew, therefore, that
this constituted ‘drunken behaviour’, many said that they had learned this from
watching parents or older relatives themselves ‘act out,’ or imitate the consequences
of drunkenness. The deliberate hilarity of these adult sketches also taught them that
being drunk was funny.69 It is society that teaches people how to behave when drunk.

4.3 Inebriation and self-control
An often-overlooked question is: How much self-control do inebriated people really
have? Some experiments testing this have had surprising results.
The classic design for a test of alcohol’s effects on the aggressive response in humans
usually involves a ‘competition’ with a hidden opponent. The subject is usually not
told the true purpose of the experiment, but instead told that the test is about ‘reaction
times.’ Aggression is measured by the frequency, duration or intensity of ‘electric
shocks’ given to the ‘hidden’ (non-existent) opponent, or by the length of loud blasts
of noise directed at the “opponent.”70
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In 1998, a cunning variation on the classic alcohol-aggression experiments was added
by Hoaken and colleagues, who realised that in none of these tests were subjects
given an alternative to the aggressive response.
Hoaken decided to test subjects’ ability to ‘control’ or inhibit their aggressive
response when under the influence. This team of scientists first replicated an
experiment that invariably results in increased aggression by intoxicated subjects, but
then added an alternative to the aggressive response, and an incentive (money) to
choose the non-aggressive option. They found that the majority of subjects could
control their responses fairly well, and that the subjects with “above-average cognitive
abilities” (i.e. more intelligent) had near-perfect control of their aggression, even
when severely intoxicated.71
Bushman and Cooper analysed 30 experiments with human subjects and concluded
that alcohol may facilitate aggression, but only when combined with physiological
and psychological factors. They also note that the studies that report more significant
increases in aggression after drinking invariably either fail to control for subject or
administrator, or do not allow a non-aggressive alternative. 72 If experiments do not
offer the non-aggressive alternative, researchers are now somewhat obliged to point
this out, as Giancola has, in a recent alcohol-aggression experiment, in which
“subjects could not elect to not shock their opponents.”73
In another experiment, scientists found that while intoxicated men tend to display
greater aggression towards other men, they can remain perfectly controlled in their
behaviour towards women, indicating a significant degree of control over their
aggressive response.74
Bailey et al also found that intoxicated subjects could easily control their aggressive
responses if they knew that they were being filmed.75
Young and Phil found that the experimenter could improve intoxicated subjects’
responses on mental and motor-coordination tests merely by asking them to “try to
stay sober.” They also found that in group settings, the subjects who believed they
had ingested more alcohol than others around them would be more self-controlled and
‘sober’ than those who thought they were drinking the same amounts as others in the
group.
One researcher found that when intoxicated subjects, taking part in an experiment
designed to provoke aggressive behaviour, were given ‘cues’ to good behaviour, they
subsequently behaved in a self-aware and non-aggressive way.76 Similar findings on
the ability of intoxicated subjects to exert high levels of self control have been
reported by Jeavons and Taylor (1985), who found that displays of aggression can be
significantly reduced if bar owners make explicit that they expect drinkers to behave
71
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in a non-aggressive manner, and also provide explicit non-aggressive ‘norms’ of
behaviour, to re-direct the inebriated person’s attention to the socially-approved
conduct. An unexpected finding of this experiment was the discovery that inebriated
subjects could conform to these explicit rules of good behaviour even when the rules
were broken by their sober partners.77

4.4 Male-female differences
The anthropologist Robin Fox writes, in an essay on ‘the Human Nature of Violence,’
that it is as illogical to search for the ‘causes’ of violence as it is to seek the ‘causes’
of sex. The human potential for aggression, he argues, is as natural in our
evolutionary history as the potential for sex, especially among young males. Young
males at puberty, Fox explains, experience an increase in levels of testosterone, which
rise to 30 times pre-puberty levels. Fox argues that we do not need to look to alcohol
to explain why young men are aggressive, violent and often criminal.
Sumner and Parker remind us that much of known crime is committed by young
males, as is the great majority of all violent crimes. 78 But co-occurrence of drinking
with crime or violence does not necessary imply that alcohol has caused the crime.
“In the case of young men,” say Sumner and Parker, “one could, in theory, just as
well argue that crime causes drinking or that both drinking and crime are the result of
other factors, such as youth and maleness.” 79 Alcohol may appear to be the cause of
violence, but this is primarily due, in our society, to the disproportionate amount of
drinking by already aggressive and energetic young males.80
Aggressive displays by young males are natural81 but, historically, real violence has
been ‘inhibited’ through socialisation and ritualisation. The real ‘causal’ question,
Fox says, is not “Why do so many young men act so violently?” but “How do so
many cultures manage, through initiation, intimidation, sublimation, bribery,
education, work, and superstition, to stop them and divert their energy elsewhere?” If,
in our society, we see a disproportionate amount of brawling by young males, it is not
because alcohol has caused them to behave this way, but because
1) young men have always been and will no doubt always be aggressive, competitive
and territorial, and
2) our social rules governing their behaviour under the influence of alcohol are at best
weak and at worst may encourage aggression. Rules of ‘macho’ behaviour can
change: drink-driving, for example, was seen by some as a test of manliness not so
long ago. Change was brought about, not by banning cars or alcohol, but mainly
through fostering extreme social disapproval of drink-driving behaviour.
But what of women? Recent news reports indicate that women in the UK, both young
and old, are drinking more.82 Does this mean that incidents of alcohol-related
77
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aggression among women will also increase? Is there a male-female difference in the
alcohol-aggression response?
White et al (1993) puzzled over the discrepancy between two observations:
1) the level of alcohol use by women, especially young adult women, is not largely
different from that of men, yet
2) women commit far fewer violent crimes.83
The results of a study by Hoaken and Pihl (2000) show that sober women manifest
considerable aggression when highly provoked, more aggression even than sober
men. Alcohol seemed to have a slight ‘dampening effect’ on women’s aggressive
response under high provocation: they were less aggressive when intoxicated than
they were when sober.84
The most interesting finding in this and other studies is that aggression in women
bears more relation to the nature and level of the provocation than to the amount of
alcohol consumed.85
Another laboratory experiment, designed to measure the influence of ‘ personalitytrait anger’ on the alcohol-aggression relationship, found that under “Under high
provocation, alcohol increased aggression only for men with higher trait anger scores.
Alcohol had no effect on female aggression, regardless of anger levels.”86
Several studies with women drinkers also contradict the popular notion that alcohol
reduces anxiety and loosens inhibitions. Drinking can make some women more
anxious and more inhibited.87

4.5 The aggressive personality
A review of studies from the 1950s to 1990 recognised a strong “correlational
relationship” between alcohol and violent crime, but had to conclude that “the nature
of the evidence prohibits the establishment of a causal link.”88 A 1995 review of
alcohol studies, by Sumner and Parker, also found “no evidence from biological
research to support the commonsense notion that alcohol unleashes some pre-existing
aggressive or sexual impulse.”89 Post-millenium studies have continued to investigate
the complex interplay of social, situational, biological and psychological factors
involved in the alcohol-aggression relationship, without being able, conclusively and
directly, to link the ethanol to the violence. Yet despite this wealth of research, as Fox
(1999) points out, “simplistic assumptions” about cause and effect continue to
influence government policy and legislation.90
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Politicians and non-scientists can be partly forgiven for making these “simplistic
assumptions.” If an inquiry into the relationship between alcohol and violence begins
by looking at headline-grabbing crime statistics such as the ones below, a direct
causal link can appear plausible:



50 – 80% of all violent crime committed by an intoxicated person [Taylor
& Leonard 1983]
Violent offenders more likely to be heavy drinkers [Welte and Miller
1987]

Although both the above statements are true, a closer examination of three decades of
scientific experimentation and inquiry into the alcohol-aggression link indicates that it
is wrong to conclude that alcohol has caused this violence. Most lay observers fail to
grasp the basic scientists’ mantra “correlation is not causation.”91 92
There is a connection between alcohol and violence: of this, there is no doubt. The
question is: Is this connection one of cause and effect, of correlation, or of
coincidence? It is certainly not a direct causal one. The solid connection between
alcohol and aggression that has come out of this research review is:
Drinking can facilitate aggression if all of the following three conditions apply:
1) the drinker is ‘pre-disposed’ to aggression; and
2) the intoxicated person is subjected to high levels of provocation;
and
3) the drinking occurs in an environment in which a tolerance of
aggressive behaviour and cultural expectations of alcohol-related
violence are prevalent.
This section will look at the evidence for the first point.
Many people will ask: If alcohol doesn’t cause aggression, why do so many people
seem to be involved in fights after drinking? The answer is: so many people don’t. A
simple head-count of all drinkers on any given day compared to all violent incidents
indicates that only a tiny minority of drinkers engage in violence after drinking. We
get the impression that many more do, because statistics tell us that a large percentage
of violent crimes are committed by people who have been drinking. This, according
to some researchers, is not because drinking causes people to be violent, but because
violent people drink. ‘Hyper-aggressivity’ exists in only 1% of the population,93 and
Anti-Social Personality Disorder (ASPD) in 3% of males, but since individuals with
these disorders are more likely to commit violent crimes,94 and also to drink, it is their
behaviour that grabs the headlines.
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Digging deeper into the relationship between alcohol and the aggressive person, one
finds that the cause of aggression lies with the person, not the drink. White et al found
that it is aggressiveness that is a fairly reliable predictor of alcohol consumption, not
the other way around.95 Similarly, McMurran et al confirm that ‘impulsivity predicts
both heavy drinking and aggression in males.’ McMurran et al (2002) and Gerald and
Higley (2002) found this to be true for both humans and rhesus monkeys.96 In one
study, alcoholics were found to have high levels of “repressed aggression.”97 Whalen
et al (2001) found that alcohol intake was elevated among adolescents with
“aggressive and depressive dispositions.”98
From 1991 to 1998, three key experimental studies examined the way in which a
‘predisposition’ to aggression interacts with alcohol consumption. Two out of the
three studies found that men who score high on ‘hostility inventory’ tests were more
aggressive when intoxicated than when sober.99 But the third found that men with
high ‘dispositional aggressivity’ were actually less aggressive when intoxicated than
when they were sober.100 Another experiment unexpectedly found that men who have
high levels of ‘dispositional aggressivity’ were more aggressive sober than a control
group of men with the same trait who were intoxicated.101
In 1999, Dougherty et al incorporated objective measures comparing baseline
aggression to aggression during intoxication, and found that “a subject’s behavioural
response to alcohol was largely dependent on her or his willingness to aggressively
respond to provocation in the absence of alcohol.”102
Several studies have examined the relationship of alcohol to violent sexual assault by
males. It has been demonstrated that the expectancy of sexual arousal among males is
greater if they have consumed alcohol or an alcohol placebo.103 In a study of 132 rape
victims, however, it was found that the most aggressive assaults were perpetrated
either by sober men, or by men who had consumed extremely high levels of alcohol –
in other words, the two ends of the spectrum.104
A study comparing the links between aggressivity, alcoholic symptoms and
depressive symptoms among male patients at an accident and emergency department
found that depressive symptoms linked three times more strongly to aggressivity than
did alcoholic symptoms. Another study of adolescents found that adolescents with
both depressive and aggressive dispositions tended to have elevated alcohol intake.105
In studies with primates, it has been shown that separation stress, which causes
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anxiety and fearfulness in the young, also causes the same primates as adults to
become aggressive and to consume more alcohol.106
In conclusion, people who have underlying problems such as anger, depression, antisocial disorders, anxiety disorder, etc., are more likely both to drink alcohol and to be
‘hyper-responsive’ to its effects. There is no clear evidence, however, to suggest that
drinking alcohol at moderate levels will induce aggressivity in individuals who are
not predisposed to it.

4.6 Deviance disavowal
The deviance disavowal hypothesis asserts that alcohol is used as an excuse by those
wishing to carry out a deviant act – including acts of violence. The blame for the act
can then be shifted from the individual to the drink.
Gelles (1974), for example, explains that, “individuals who wish to carry out violent
acts become intoxicated in order to carry out the violent act.” 107
Support for the deviance disavowal hypothesis comes partly from research that
suggests that very little drunken aggression is ‘impulsive’. Research has indicated that
much drunken aggression occurs as a ‘postponed reaction’ to provocation, insult or
demeaning treatment that predates the time of intoxication.108 In other words, many
people who engage in drunken violence began drinking in an already agitated or
angry state.
A more recent (2002) review by Zhang et al also challenges the ‘disinhibition’ theory
of alcohol-related violence (viewing drunken aggressors as ‘victims of alcohol’) and
instead clearly demonstrates that alcohol’s role in violent acts is one that the offender
“plans and expects.”109
Some experiments demonstrate that many people may not plan their drinking and
deviance concurrently, but, under the influence of alcohol, will allow themselves to
indulge in deviant acts, knowing that they can use alcohol to excuse their behaviour
both to others and to themselves if there is guilt involved in the act.110

4.7 Drinking environment
One of the key factors in alcohol-related aggression and violence is the context in
which drinking takes place. Those drinking environments that are characterised by
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encouragement of violence, tolerance of violence, or expectation that violence is
likely are all strongly associated with violent incidents.111
In 2000, an intrepid group of researchers attempted to respond to Parker’s accusation
that researchers were not incorporating theoretical developments into studies of the
causal relationship between alcohol and aggression or violence. By observing over
100 incidents of aggression or violence in bars, Graham et al (2000) tried to evaluate
36 explanations (out of an apparently possible 50)112 derived from previous research
on alcohol-related aggression that try to account for the positive association between
alcohol and aggression.
The 36 theoretical explanations they used fell into four main categories of ‘causes’:
1) effects of alcohol,
2) effects of the drinking environment,
3) personality, attitudes or other expectations of the individual, and
4) societal attitudes, expectations and values.
The results of the study showed that the majority of violent incidents in bars occurred
due to the overlap of alcohol myopia – one of the side-effects of inebriation – and a
drinking environment that was permissive or tolerant of violence. Alcohol myopia, as
we have seen, is the intense obsession about one thing (person, object, task) that
occurs at moderate to high levels of alcohol consumption: a kind of tunnel vision,
focusing only on what the individual sees as important. If this effect of alcohol is
experienced in a violent atmosphere, the focus may well turn to an offensive or
defensive response.
Aggressive behaviour, whether accompanied by drinking or not, rarely manifests as a
single isolated act, but rather as a process. Several researchers have identified key
variables, in the escalation of aggressive behaviour by drinkers, which either
aggravate and increase the aggression, or defuse and decrease it. The key variables
that escalate drunken aggression can all be found in drinking environments that are
noisy, cramped and badly maintained,113 and in which a tolerance or expectation of
violence is the norm.114
One study found a measurable decrease in aggressive behaviour after changes were
made to a bar’s physical environment and its policy regarding aggression.115 Room
(1993) argues that drunken violence is more likely to escalate in situations where the
social rules are not clear.116
Laboratory experiments have fairly uniformly shown that, when strongly provoked,
intoxicated people react more aggressively than sober people.117 As several studies
have also found that alcohol consumption itself increases in environments and
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situations that are ‘high-risk’ for violence,118 it is important that drinking
environments be designed and managed in ways that minimise the atmosphere of
aggression.
Efforts achieving measurable and replicable success in reducing violence in and
around bars119 include:
 addressing closing-time issues of transport and rides for those who have
been drinking
 codes of practice for bar owners
120
 risk-assessments for bars
 training door and security staff
121
 co-operative ‘pub-watch’ schemes for dealing with troublemakers
122
 training servers in responsible practice and attitude
123
 training servers in prevention and management of conflict.
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There is no direct chemical effect of alcohol on the brain that induces aggressive or
violent behaviour. By reducing the ability to take in information, alcohol reduces our
‘perceptual field’ and may increase the risk of misinterpretation of social cues. In
some individuals, this may increase the risk of an aggressive response to perceived
insults or hostility. It has been found, however, that this reaction is most likely to
occur in individuals who already have latent anti-social or violent tendencies. For the
vast majority, self-control is possible even in states of severe intoxication. Legal
penalties should take this into consideration.
The belief that alcohol causes aggression increases the likelihood that aggressive acts
will occur while people are drinking. This should be countered with innovative
alcohol education targeting these beliefs. Blaming alcohol for crime and violence may
allow governments to avoid responsibility for social problems. Such ‘scapegoating’ is
a disservice to society. An intense focus by government on the minority of negative
consequences associated with drinking also helps to create the general impression that
such consequences are inevitable.
Persistently blaming alcohol for the violence that men do conveniently ignores the
responsibility of parents, teachers and governments to train, channel and contain
young men’s natural competitive and aggressive impulses. Blaming the alcohol
allows men to avoid adult responsibility and socialisation.
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Based on the results of this review, measures to reducing alcohol-related violence
should focus on:

6.1 Education
Cardinal Wolsey (1471-1530) warned: “Be very, very careful what you put
into that head, because you will never, ever get it out.” This should be heeded
when educating people about the effects of alcohol. At the moment, most
alcohol education encourages and reinforces deviance disavowal and other
excuses for violent behaviour, and perpetuates the belief that alcohol causes
violence. As Robin Room concluded:
To change this belief involves undoing one of the most durable
legacies of the temperance movement, and it is no light undertaking.
By now the power of alcohol to make a person mean, vicious and
violent is deeply entrenched in song, story and consciousness. Such a
redefinition is thus a matter for a sustained campaign of
consciousness-changing, and not for a season of thirty-second
television spots.124
124
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Reversing this trend will require the re-education of all sections of the
population: adults, doctors, police, teachers, parents and pupils.
There is a need for:


Programmes that challenge assumptions, and restore control and responsibility
for behaviour to the individual – i.e. that remove the ‘drunkenness’ excuse for
anti-social behaviour.
It has been demonstrated that drinkers who alter their understanding and
expectation of the effects of alcohol also reduce their alcohol consumption.125
McMurran and others have advocated the inclusion of “expectancy-challenge’
techniques in future alcohol education and treatment.126
A Home Office report recently concluded that: “the importance of the drinking
culture cannot be underestimated. Any alcohol educational initiative must start
from the premise that alcohol use is inherently social. As a result, why people
drink and their attitudes to drinking are as important as how and when they
drink.” 127



Targeted, mandatory alcohol education for offenders such as:
 those in prison for drink-related crime;
 those who have received police warnings or cautions for being
‘drunk and disorderly’;
 those young people who are assessed as ‘at-risk,’ due to drinkrelated delinquent acts or school exclusion, etc.
Education for those who have committed alcohol-related violent offences
should focus as much on the aggression (through anger- and stressmanagement, for example) as on the use of alcohol.
Scott et al (1999) recommend “identifying and incorporating effective selfregulating cues into educational programmes … could be used strategically as
[a] means for preventing physical assaults. … the identification of such cues
among young impulsive men may be most efficacious for prevention
strategies.”128

6.2 Social intolerance campaigns
As Sumner and Parker concluded: “The use of alcohol as an excuse (for violence)
should be undermined by a campaign carrying the message that people, not
alcohol, are responsible for what they do when they have been drinking.”129
125
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The methods used in campaigns to raise community intolerance of drink driving
should be studied to assess their applicability to campaigns against public displays
of aggression. Methods of transmission of cultural norms should also be studied in
countries with high alcohol consumption but low incidence of alcohol-related
aggression.

6.3 Assistance
More available and accessible ‘low-intensity’ assistance programmes should be
made available for problematic drinkers and drinkers who are repeatedly banned
from licensed establishments due to aggression or violence.

6.4 Legal penalties
Intoxication should not be tacitly accepted as a mitigating factor in violent
incidents, if anything, harsher legal penalties should be enforced for those crimes
of violence committed under the influence of alcohol.

6.5 Server training
Mandatory training for publicans and servers of alcohol should include:
 Alcohol education (to achieve an understanding of the relationship
between alcohol and aggression)
 Techniques to prevent and resolve conflict
 Calming techniques
Giancola et al (2002) urge prevention and intervention campaigns to focus on
helping both drinkers and servers of alcohol “to identify and minimise factors and
situations producing the risk of aggression.” 130

130
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